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Box 46, Folder 6, Telicare - Television Center of the Diocese of Rockville Centre, 1983.
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:

Below are listed the questions which Fr. Tom Bartman will pose to you on the tape date of Tuesday, December 6th, 1983 when you arrive about 2:30 p.m. If you have any suggestions in regard to the questions, please communicate that to me prior to the tape date.

1. What does the Old Testament mean to the Jewish people?

2. What is the theological significance of the Book of Job, is it just man wrestling with his God?

3. Is there a vast difference between biblical Judaism and Judaism today?

4. I have hear it said that the Bible reveals God in search of man, would you agree with that?

5. What do the Psalms teach us about prayer?

6. Do you feel that the scriptures are just a historical revelation or do you feel it is an ongoing revelation between God and man?

Looking most forward to meeting you and if you have any questions, please don't hesitate to call.

Sincerely,

Cooky England
Producer REACH OUT
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

date November 16, 1983
to Marc Tanenbaum
from Elaine Petschek
subject Special Gifts Luncheon

We were delighted to learn from Rita Reznik that you have adjusted your schedule to be with us on December 6th.

I understand you will return on November 28th. I will be in touch with you prior to the date of the Luncheon.

Again, our appreciation for helping us make this luncheon an outstanding one.

EP: mh
November 3rd, 1983

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:

Fr. Tom Hartman referred your letter of October 25, 1983 to me concerning your acceptance of his invitation to participate in his REACH OUT program.

We have other guests coming on that day so it would be alright if you arrived no later than 2:30 p.m. I hope that affords you an easier schedule. The studio is located just off Hempstead Turnpike in Uniondale. I have enclosed directions to the studio as well as an information sheet concerning television procedures. I will forward to you as soon as possible which Fr. Tom will pose to you on the tape date.

Unless I hear from you otherwise, I will assume that you will be able to make the tape date of Tuesday, December 6th, 1983 at 2:30 p.m.

If you have any further questions, please feel free to call me here at the television center.

Sincerely,

Cooky England
Producer, REACH OUT
TELICARE
DIOCESAN TV CENTER
1345 ADMIRAL LANE
UNIONDALE, NEW YORK 11553

PROCEDURE LIST FOR TELEVISION GUESTS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN OUR TELEVISION PRODUCTIONS. THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES ARE SET FORTH TO SECURE A SMOOTH PROGRAM AND TO ELIMINATE ANY MISUNDERSTANDING IN OUR PROCEDURE. WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION TO THESE GUIDELINES.

1. THE BASIC RULES FOR DRESSING FOR TELEVISION ARE AS FOLLOWS:
   POSITIVELY NO WHITES, BLACKS, OR LIGHT BIEGE.
   AVOID NARROW STRIPES AND HERRINGBONE DESIGNS.
   PRINTS AND MEDIUM TONES ARE FINE.
   AVOID SHINY JEWELRY AND METALLIC MATERIALS.
   (THEY TEND TO CAUSE A LOT OF REFLECTION).

2. PLEASE DO NOT ARRIVE ANY EARLIER THAN YOUR INDICATED ARRIVAL TIME.
SOUTHERN STATE: Take exit 22 (Meadowbrook Pkwy. - North). From Meadowbrook, take exit M5West. This will bring you out onto Hempstead Turnpike (Route 24) westbound. Proceed to first traffic light, turn left onto Glenn Curtis Blvd. Follow this road to the first right you can make off of it. Make the right turn; the TV Center is the first building on the left, next to the tower.

NORTHERN STATE PARKWAY: Take exit 31A (Meadowbrook Pkwy. - South). Follow the above directions to the TV Center.

HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE: To Nassau Veterans' Coliseum entrance, at this light, turn left (make a right turn if you are travelling east), and follow above directions to the TV Center.
October 25, 1983

Rev. Tom Hartman
Tericare
Television Center of the
Diocese of Rockville Centre
1345 Admiral Lane
Uniondale, NY 11553

My dear Tom,

Thank you very much for your warm and thoughtful letter of October 21st in which you kindly invite me to take part in your REACH OUT series.

I would like very much to be able to join you on that program dealing with interpretations of the Bible. My only problem is that I have a meeting that morning in New York running from 9 to 12. If you are taping it in Rockville Centre I have a feeling it will be too close a call to make it at 1 p.m. So I need your advice.

With warmest personal good wishes, I am,

Cordially, as ever,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Director
International Relations

MHT:RPR
Enclosures
October 21st, 1983

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
National Director of Interreligious Affairs
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022

Dear Rabbi Marc:

On Tuesday December 6th, 1983 at 1:06 p.m. I will be taping a production for my weekly REACH OUT series. The theme for this particular program will be the "Bible."

I should very much like for you to appear on this program with me and talk about the importance of the Old Testament and what it means to the Jewish people. It is for my weekly series which is seen over the cable systems of Long Island, as well as nationally over the satellite system of the Catholic Television Network of America. I would provide you in advance with the questions that I would like to pose to you. Please note that your input as to the composition of these questions is most welcomed.

Please let me know at your earliest convenience if you are available to participate in the production.

Sincerely,

Fr. Tom Hartman
Director of Radio & TV
October 25, 1983

Rev. Tom Hartman
Telicare
Television Center of the
Diocese of Rockville Centre
1345 Admiral Lane
Uniondale, NY 11553

My dear Tom,

Thank you very much for your warm and thoughtful letter of October 21st in which you kindly invite me to take part in your REACH OUT series.

I would like very much to be able to join you on that program dealing with interpretations of the Bible. My only problem is that I have a meeting that morning in New York running from 9 to 12. If you are taping it in Rockville Centre I have a feeling it will be too close a call to make it at 1 p.m. So I need your advice.

With warmest personal good wishes, I am,

Cordially, as ever,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Director
International Relations

MHT:RPR

Enclosures
I called Telicare, Hartman was taping could not speak to him these are the directions

to Telicare

---

Grand Central Parkway to Northern State Parkway

Exit at Meadowbrook Parkway South

Until you reach M 5 W (Hempstead Tpke

Stay in left lane to 1st Light

Make a left

On to Glenn Curtiss Blvd.

Stay in right lane (along chain link fence) till you see green sign saying Maria Regina High School

Make the next right into the Archdiocesan property

Look for television tower

Ask for Telicare

516-538-8700

Walt called 1:00 - read instructions over the phone and told him to care his wife.

Shep